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1/ [Thread] 
Scytl's role in Russian attacks and its 'impact' on millions
of U.S. votes

2/ By 2004, Gennady Petrov had settled into a $10 million villa in Calvià, an

exclusive village on the Island of Mallorca.

3/ He was among dozens of Russian mobsters — Alexander Torshin, Alexander

Malyshev, Vladislav Reznik — who began using Spain’s Mediterranean coast in the

mid 1990s to launder their blood money through the local banks, ports, real estate,

businesses and politicians.

4/ From Spain, they ran a global network of legal and illegal businesses. Cobalt and

cigarette smuggling through Finland. Money laundering in Germany, Belgium,

Cyprus and the Czech Republic. An embezzlement scheme in Germany that stole

more than $100 million.

5/ Petrov was head of Russia’s Tambov criminal gang, a group based in St. Petersburg

that gained power through smuggling heroin while Vladimir Putin was deputy mayor
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that gained power through smuggling heroin while Vladimir Putin was deputy mayor.

6/ Now in Spain, Petrov worked with Reznik, a member of Putin’s United Russia

party, to get his associates appointed to key posts in Russia. In return, he provided

Spanish real estate and business deals to Russian officials. 

Spain issues arrest warrants for Russian officials close to Putin
Move by Spanish national court judge follows decade-long investigation into the
activities of the Russian mafia

https://bit.ly/2XJALsA

7/ As the Russians became more entrenched in the region, they slowly developed an

aura of legitimacy which enabled them to gain access to Spain's political campaigns

and government legislation. 

Gangsters of the Mediterranean
The story of the Russian mob in Spain—and the detectives who spent years trying
to bring them down.

https://bit.ly/2WYNNRC

8/ That was proven by the 2017 referendum for Catalonia's independence from

Spain. To exacerbate the confusion and chaos in the run-up to the vote, Russia

pushed various disinfo campaigns thru RT, Sputnik, El Mundo, local broadcasters,

Twitter & Facebook. 
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Pro-Russian networks see 2,000% increase in activity in favor of Catal…
Pro-Trump media in the US join Russian-funded outlets in effort to portray the EU
as divided

https://bit.ly/2Jr69mF

9/ Julian Assange berated the international community for not respecting Catalonia's

independence. Russian money allegedly went to the Catalan nationalist Convergence

& Union party (CiU), a member of the nationalist coalition that backed the

referendum. 

Assange 'split' Ecuador and Spain over Catalan independence
WikiLeaks founder met separatists and tweeted his support, which sources say
triggered a backlash from Madrid

https://bit.ly/2JCzREe

10/ Carles Puigdemont was Pres. of the Govt. of Catalonia at the time (Jan. 2016-Oct.

2017). He's also chair of the Catalan European Dem Party (PDeCAT), the nationalist

group that supports Catalan independence from Spain. He joined PDeCAT as a

teenager. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://wapo.st/2XxuD1K

11/ Prior to the vote, government officials contacted Scytl and had multiple meetings

regarding "the possible development of a counting software for votes to use in

elections to the Parliament of Catalonia and public consultations."

12/ Scytl originally estimated $1–2 million to complete the project but later refused

the work after meeting with attorneys. 
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Bitcoin used to hide Catalonia referendum expenses, Spanish police w…
THE Catalan government has been accused of using bitcoin in an attempt to hide
spending on the controversial independence referendum.

https://bit.ly/2QQTL1E

13/ Investigators later revealed that government officials had all along tried to obtain

a "software platform that would allow them to manage (elections) without the need of

intermediaries or suppliers." 

El Govern usó bitcoins para ocultar gastos del referéndum
El Govern de Carles Puigdemont empleó criptodivisas, el llamado bitcoin, para
pagar a Amazon y a Google, claves en la organización del referéndum ilegal del 1-
O, y para financiar p

https://bit.ly/2Sf89BC

14/ The officials eventually determined the system couldn't be ready in time, so it

instead used the Scytl voting system it had previously purchased for the 2012

elections.

15/ Amazon and Google were both subpoenaed for providing infrastructure and

security technology and allegedly accepting Bitcoin for services provided.

Investigations were also opened regarding the use of voter's personal data.

16/ The referendum passed but was rescinded by Spain's High Court days later.

Puigdemont was removed from office and fled to Belgium. He was arrested last year

but has not been returned to Spain. 

Arrest of Catalan Leader Tests Spain, Separatists and E.U.
The case of Carles Puigdemont could be a trial for Spain’s treatment of Catalan
secession as a law enforcement matter, and for European cohesion.

https://nyti.ms/2Y3xSPs
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17/ He'd used Scytl before. From 2011–2016, he was the mayor of Girona, a city in

Catalonia. In 2015, Girona switched from paper ballots to online voting. It selected

the Scytl platform for its 80,000 voters. 

Ajuntament de Girona
Scytl Online Voting was successful deployed at l’Ajuntament de Girona for its first
ever secure online participatory budget consultation.

https://bit.ly/2WQzpuB

18/ The company has a history with Catalonia. It was founded in June 2001 by

Andreu Riera and Carles Rovira, who had worked with other cryptography experts for

years at the Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB) to develop cryptographic

security protocols...

19/ ...for the electronic voting processes. Riera has said he was inspired to start the

company after the 2000 Bush v. Gore decision. 
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Replying to @blmohr @jennycohn1

Scalia calls 2000 Bush v. Gore SCOTUS case a 'piece of 
shit.'washingtonexaminer.com/news/scalia-th…

8 10:20 PM - Mar 7, 2019

See blmohr's other Tweets

20/ In 2003, Scytl presented its Pnyx Poll-Site, cryptographic voter-verifiable

software created to make Direct Recording Electronic (DRE) voting machines more

secure. 
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Scytl presents voter verification solution for DREs - Scytl
Scytl presented Pnyx Poll-Site, its cryptographic voter-verifiable solution designed
to …

https://bit.ly/2Y0xk05

21/ It tested its Pnyx security software with the region's police force union; overseas

voters in Belgium, Chile, USA, Argentina and Mexico; and Catalunya Banc S.A., a

Spanish bank with headquarters in Barcelona.

22/

23/ On March 11, 2006, Riera died in a single car accident at the age of 35. Eight

months later, Bob Urosevich was hired. 
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69/ Bob Urosevich was named managing director of Scytl's 
Americas division in 2006. Bob, along with his brother Todd, 
created Diebold (ES&S).bit.ly/2NslfZ6
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150 people are talking about this

How to Rig an Election | Harper's Magazine - Part 5
It was a hot summer in 1932 when Louisiana senator Huey "Kingfish"
Long arranged to rig the vote on a number of amendments to his
harpers.org

24/ Bob and his brother Todd, have a history of corruption in the election industry.

They started in the 1970s w/ Data Mark Systems to sell and service Westinghouse

vote tabulation equipment. In 1979, Bob founded the American Information Systems

(AIS)... 

Jennifer Cohn
@jennycohn1

Replying to @jennycohn1

8/ Bob Urosevich also was president of Global Election Systems 
(later renamed Diebold), whose largest shareholder and senior 

VP was a convicted embezzler brought into the company soon 
after Bob was made president. legacy.tyt.com/2018/08/17/kob…

31 5:26 PM - Jun 24, 2019

27 people are talking about this

25/ ...which developed and marketed election counting systems. In 1995, he left AIS

and launched I-Mark Systems, which sold a touch screen voting system that uses a

smart card to store votes. I-Mark was bought by Global Election Systems (GES) in

1997. Todd stayed at AIS.

26/ AIS bought the Election Services Division of Business Records Corporation and

reincorporated it as Election Systems & Software (ES&S) in 1997. Bob was appointed

President and COO of GES in 2000.

27/ In 2002, it was acquired by Diebold and he remained president. Diebold was

later named Premier Election Systems and sold to ES&S in 2009.
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28/ When asked how many elections they'd rigged, Todd said: "If you believe what

you read on the Internet, practically all of them. But the answer is none." 

Kelly: This Omaha company shaped how America counts its election b…
As Nebraska voters go to the polls Tuesday in the primary election, few may realize
that an Omaha experiment 40 years ago launched what has become the largest
election company

https://bit.ly/328r19P

29/ "I told many of my friends, and most importantly my clients, that if any of that

was true, I'd be retired. But I'm still working Monday through Friday," Todd said. 

 

Bob is now retired and living in Omaha, NE.

30/ A year after Bob was hired at Scytl, it partnered w/ ES&S to provide an online

voting system for 2 UK council elections. A decade later, 11,000 Scytl poll workers

used its online training for the 2016 Brexit vote and the Parliamentary Election in

2017. 

UK Election Staff - Scytl
Scytl Election Training During the European Referendum held on June …

https://bit.ly/2xni4Lu

31/ Scytl partnered with Idox Elections, the UK election data company whose voter

registry software was found to be leaking voter information to 2,700 individuals and

companies over the past five years.

32/ Former Tory Cabinet minister Peter Lilley, who is in favor of Brexit, is a senior

non-executive director at Idox. The company has provided voter count software for

UK elections since at least 2012. 
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Concerns raised over Tory link to election count firm
A TORY MP is a director of a company that has become a major player in how
elections are managed in Scotland, it has emerged.

https://bit.ly/2NvWO1a

33/ Steve Bannon and Cambridge Analytica were involved early on with Arron Banks

and the nationalist organization Leave.[Eu]. They worked with Nigel Farage's far

right UK Independence Party (UKIP), to push various Russian disinformation

campaigns. 

New Evidence Emerges of Steve Bannon and Cambridge Analytica’s R…
Jane Mayer on the discovery of e-mail messages from 2015 linking Steve Bannon,
Donald Trump’s campaign strategist during his successful Presidential bid, and the
Bid Data firm Cambridge Analytica to …

https://bit.ly/30APhQ7

34/ There are numerous ongoing UK and US investigations into Russia's involvement

with Brexit. 

Senate Finds Russian Bots, Bucks Helped Push Brexit Vote Through
A recent report on Russian influence operations overseas detailed large amounts
of money and effort spent to influence the referendum. Scott Simon talks with The
New Yorker's Jane Mayer.

https://n.pr/2xOupsw

35/ In 2012 Scytl Canada and ES&S Canada started providing online voting election
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35/ In 2012, Scytl Canada and ES&S Canada started providing online voting, election

management and ballot scanning machines to Canadian municipalities. Eighteen

different Canadian entities now work with Scytl. 

Scytl partners with Election Systems & Software (ES&S) to bring a Tot…
Scytl Canada and ES&S Canada have recently entered into a …

https://bit.ly/2HTqn8b

36/ Its online and phone voting technology enabled more than 1 million eligible

voters in 103 municipalities to vote in the 2018 Ontario Municipal Elections.  

 

Results of the election were delayed for two Windsor precincts because... 

Angry towns consider withholding payment to Internet voting company
Leamington and Kingsville are considering withholding payment to the company
that conducted Internet voting this election after results came in hours later than
expected.

https://bit.ly/2L2OhAJ

37/ ...according to Scytl, "…a worker handling the computer files gave some the

wrong names…Rather than rename the files and send them out to the proper

municipalities, the company decided to retabulate all the elections to make sure the

results were accurate."

38/ "What was frustrating for us was we were not getting results and we weren't

getting any information or time estimates either," said a local official.

39/ The election for Ontario's Premier was won by Doug Ford, the brother of Rob

Ford, the now deceased former Toronto mayor with a crack cocaine habit. Doug ran a

socially conservative campaign similar to Trump's and was heavily supported by the

far right. 
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WARREN: Doug Ford has so far influenced conservatives across Cana…
After one year in office, Ontario Premier Doug Ford has dramatically changed the
way Conservatives play politics and, in the process, influenced how Alberta
Premier Jason Kenney launched his governme…

https://bit.ly/2LsvuOG

40/ Canada has previously admitted to Russian interference in its 2015 elections.

Last March, it expelled four Russian diplomats for using their "diplomatic status to

undermine Canada's security or interfere in our democracy." 

Feds refuse to disclose details of Russian meddling in Canadian electi…
Despite publicly confirming that Russia interfered in the last federal election and
warning that it will doubtless try again in next year's vote, the Trudeau government
won't provide any details abou…

https://bit.ly/2Fuck7o

41/ Last January, the Committee on Foreign Relations in the U.S. Senate released a

report on Russia's influence on democracies and elections around the world. 

bit.ly/2XkdYDl
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42/ It reported that since 2004, Russia has meddled in the politics of at least 27

countries: Belarus, Bulgaria, Canada, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia,

Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Macedonia,

Moldova, Montenegro...

43/ ...Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom, Ukraine

and the United States.

44/ Of the those countries, 11 currently work with Scytl: Canada, Finland, France,

Germany, Norway, Portugal, Russia, Spain, UK, Ukraine and the United States. Every

one had issues with election results in their most recent elections.

45/ Another five are not on the list but have had similar issues with Scytl and Russia:

Australia (New South Wales), Ecuador, Romania and Switzerland. 

Romanian prosecutors open investigation related to May 26 vote in Di…
Romania’s National Anticorruption Directorate (DNA) informed that it opened a
criminal case after dozens of Romanians

https://bit.ly/2Gagf9R

46/ Scytl supplies these countries with a wide range of election products including:

voter education, election training, legislation session management, eBallot Delivery,

online voter registration and an ePollbook.

47/ It also offers consolidation services, which collects and aggregates election results

on its servers from all polling places and then provides the results to election officials. 
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Scytl Results Consolidation
Scytl Results Consolidation provides election organizations with the tools to collect
and aggregate election results quickly, securely and more accurately.

https://bit.ly/30stfis

48/ Its Election Night Reporting software streamlines that data and delivers it to the

public. News media use this data to report the election results to the public. 

Scytl Election Night Reporting
Scytl Election Night Reporting provides election officials and citizens with reliable
real-time online visualization of electoral results.

https://bit.ly/2Gcp6Yj

49/ Scytl worked with the European Parliament to provide election night results to

28 EU member states for the 2019 Parliament election. The actual collection of the

votes from each country was done by Kantar, a data company that Bain Capital owns

60% of. 

bit.ly/2LjWxwf

50/ It sent the data to Scytl's data center in Barcelona where it was "processed" and

then made available to public officials for review. 

European Parliament Elections 2019 - Success Case - Scytl
To handle this demanding challenge, Scytl’s election and technology experts …

https://bit.ly/2NUGebr
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51/ Scytl has followed these same practices in U.S. elections for more than a decade.

52/ In 2009, it registered w/ the US Election Assistance Commission (EAC) as the 1st

Internet voting manufacturer in the US under the EAC Voting System Testing &

Certification Program. That same yr, Congress passed the Military & Overseas Voter

Empowerment (MOVE) act.

53/ It instructed the Pentagon's Federal Voting Assistance Program (FVAP) to "test

new or emerging voting technology to better serve overseas citizens and the military." 

bit.ly/2RYOpC1

54/ Despite years of proof about the lack of security for online elections, In 2010

FVAP awarded Scytl nine of the 20 states slated to use private vendor systems to

deliver blank ballots online to military and overseas voters. 

Computer Scientists, Election Integrity Advocates Question Feasibility…
Despite the recent hack during public testing of DC's Internet voting pilot and the
rash of other security problems that have plagued the short history of online voting
systems, elections entrepreneu…

https://bit.ly/2SaezSr

55/ Also that year, Scytl announced it had carried out electoral modernization

projects in 14 States for the U.S. General Election. Those sates included NY, TX, WA,

CA, FL, AL, MO, IN, KS, MS, NM, NE, WV and Washington D.C. 

Scytl carries out electoral modernization projects in 14 States during t…
Scytl successfully carried out electoral modernization projects in 14 States …

https://bit.ly/2RUxTTr

56/ A year later, it formed a strategic alliance with ES&S to provide BALLOTsafe, a

fully integrated online ballot delivery and marking system, to U.S. military, overseas,

b d di bl d
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absentee and disabled voters. 

Scytl enters into a strategic alliance with ES&S, the U.S. market leader …
Election Systems & Software, Inc. (ES&S) and Scytl today announced …

https://bit.ly/2XA6Ulz

57/ The U.S. Department of Defense tested its own online voting system with 84

overseas voters in the November 2000 presidential election. It partnered with

defense contractor Booz Allen Hamilton to concept, design and implement the

system. 

Toward Digital Democracy: A Strategist’s Plan for Fixing Flawed Electi…
Election reform in the U.S. is the ultimate change-management project. One
principle must guide it: Treat voters like customers.

https://bit.ly/2JPFCBe

58/ Booz Allen has a long history w/ military spyware, fed surveillance programs &

clandestine activities. Last Aug, it won a 5-yr, $885M AI contract w/ the Pentagon. A

few months later, it signed an agreement w/ Saudi officials to train its cyberfighters. 

Consulting Firms Keep Lucrative Saudi Alliance, Shaping Crown Princ…
McKinsey, Booz Allen Hamilton and Boston Consulting have all continued work
with the kingdom even as investors distance themselves after the murder of the
journalist Jamal Khashoggi.
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https://nyti.ms/2FYkh53

59/ Dominic Endicott was a VP at Booz Allen from 2002–2005. He led its North

American wireless practice. He's now a venture partner at Nauta Capital, which has

invested at least $20 million in Scytl. He was also a board member at Carrier IQ from

2006–2015. 
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57/ - Nauta Capital, a Spanish VC firm, has invested at least 
$20M in Scytl. Carles Ferrer Roqueta, a General Partner at 
Nauta, is a Scytl board director. In 2011, Nauta Capital was the 
initial investor ($1 million) in Yuilop, a mobile messaging 
app.bit.ly/2zfypWw
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Bright Capital | Crunchbase
Bright Capital is a venture capital firm, notable for
its merchant venturing approach and global reach
thought the firm was originally
crunchbase.com

60/ Nauta was invested in Carrier IQ in 2011 when it was revealed that its analytics

software installed on various mobile devices was recording keystrokes and storing the

data on its servers. 

Senator Al Franken asks Carrier IQ exactly what it's doing
Almost inevitably, the government is waking up to the Carrier IQ smartphone
tracking story: Senator Al Franken, Chairman of the Senate's subcommittee on
Privacy, Technology, and Law, has asked...

https://bit.ly/2GfWTQC

61/ Carles Ferrer Roqueta is the General Partner at Nauta Capital and is on Scytl's

board of directors. Nauta has offices in Barcelona.

62/ Telefónica is a minority owner of Scytl. It's a multinational telecom

headquartered in Madrid that's one of the largest telephone operators and mobile

network providers in the world. 
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Indra y Scytl se quedan sin el contrato para el recuento de las eleccion…
La venezolana Smartmatic resulta ganadora del trío finalista donde estaban las
españolas. Indra, encargada de este recuento en Argentina 22 años, desiste
finalmente de impugnar la adjudicación

https://bit.ly/2JImfaq

63/ Since at least 2005, it's worked w/ MegaFon, a Ru mobile operator. That year,

Scytl & Telefónica Móviles, the largest mobile phone operator in Latin America,

agreed to jointly develop e-voting apps for mobile phones. Scytl's voting app is on

most Android & iOS mobile devices.

64/ A year later, Telefónica and MegaFon officially committed to a global strategic

partnership to "save on costs in equipment purchases, exchange technological

knowledge and may team up to develop new businesses." 

Telecoms firms Telefonica and MegaFon sign partnership deal
Spain's Telefonica and Russia's MegaFon are partnering to save on costs in
equipment purchases, exchange technological knowledge, and may team up to
develop new businesses, the companies said on Mond…

https://reut.rs/2EShYzM

65/ Last September, MegaFon, the sovereign wealth fund of Russia, the Russian

Direct Investment Fund (RDIF) and Mail.[ru] signed a deal with Alibaba to create a

one-stop e-commerce destination for consumers to communicate, socialize, shop and

play games. 
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Alibaba ties with Russian firms on e-commerce platform that will use …
Alibaba signed a new strategic partnership Tuesday with the sovereign wealth fund
of Russia, alongside mobile operator MegaFon and internet group Mail.ru.

https://cnb.cx/2Wp0FRP

66/ Telefónica also acts as an auditor of Scytl's software. As it did before the 2012

Mexico elections when overseas Mexican citizens voted online for the Governor of

Mexico City. It was the first ever official online voting done in Latin America. 

Mexico Sets Precedent by Using Scytl’s Internet Voting Technology in …

Mexico uses Scytl’s Internet Voting Technology in Latin America’s First Binding
Online Election. +20% of the overseas votes during the election of the

https://bwnews.pr/2KXSk1l

67/ In 2012, Scytl bought SOE Software and added another 900 jurisdictions in 26

states, 14 of which used its products statewide. Its technology has now been used for

public elections in 42 countries and at least 1,400 U.S. counties. 

Scytl acquires SOE, the leading election software company in the Unit…
Scytl has acquired 100% of SOE Software (www.soesoftware.com), the leading …

https://bit.ly/2XtNTh7

68/ That's almost half of the counties in the U.S. It currently manages 80% of all

public online voting elections worldwide.

69/ It also paid the Barbour, Griffith & Rogers Group (BGR) $100,000 that year to

provide "strategic advice and counsel on legislative or regulatory actions that could

impact the election technology industry." 

bit.ly/2WHDOA5

70/ BGR is the lobbying firm of former MS Gov. Haley Barbour. Scytl and ES&S

signed a contract in 2012 with the state of Mississippi to implement its online

https://cnb.cx/2Wp0FRP
https://cnb.cx/2Wp0FRP
https://bwnews.pr/2KXSk1l
https://bwnews.pr/2KXSk1l
https://bit.ly/2XtNTh7
https://bit.ly/2XtNTh7
https://bit.ly/2WHDOA5


election training platform in all municipalities. ES&S has statewide voting systems in

Mississippi. 

bgrdc.com

71/ Barbour has a history of foreign investments in elections. In 1994, he was named

RNC chairman. Within a few months, he opened the National Policy Forum (NPF), a

fake think tank that served as the fundraising arm of the RNC. 

S. Rept. 105-167 - INVESTIGATION OF ILLEGAL OR IMPROPER ACTIVI…
Part 3 of Senate report on INVESTIGATION OF ILLEGAL OR IMPROPER
ACTIVITIES IN CONNECTION WITH 1996 FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGNS.
This report is by the Governmental Affairs

https://bit.ly/2Xu2nS8

72/ He and John Bolton, NPF's president, used it to solicit million$ from foreign

investors to fund congressional races in multiple states.

73/ BGR represented Russia's Alfa Bank from 2004–2015. 

Russian Bank Accused of Trump Connection Tries to Clear Name by P…
Alfa Bank is demanding a broad range of correspondence and information from
Professor L. Jean Camp, raising a challenge to academic freedom.

https://bit.ly/2JDhtLJ

74/ Barbour registered in 2017 to lobby Washington for the Ukrainian govt. BGR

agreed to a $50k/month retainer to "design & implement a govt. affairs & biz

development strategy" for the Ukraine govt. — including "arranging meetings" w/ US

officials. 

http://bgrdc.com/
https://bit.ly/2Xu2nS8
https://bit.ly/2Xu2nS8
https://bit.ly/2JDhtLJ
https://bit.ly/2JDhtLJ
https://reut.rs/2MqEPZx


Ex-Republican Party head Barbour to lobby U.S. for Ukraine
Haley Barbour, former Republican Party leader and Mississippi governor, has been
hired by the Ukrainian government to lobby U.S. politicians, according to
documents filed this week.

https://reut.rs/2MqEPZx

75/ Scytl currently works with the Central Electoral Commission (CEC) of Ukraine to

provide its online education and training platform to election commissioners and

polling station workers. 

OSCE/CEC of Ukraine - Ukrainian Electoral Commission - Scytl
Scytl´s secure election management and electronic voting solutions have
successfully managed over 100,000 electoral events electronically across more
than 20 countries.

https://bit.ly/2KrxPcj

76/ Alaska signed a contract with Scytl the same year Mississippi did. It developed

the Clarity eBallot Delivery Voting System making Alaska the first state to allow

internet voting for all residents. 

E-Voting Refuses to Die Even Though It's Neither Secure nor Secret
Scientific American is the essential guide to the most awe-inspiring advances in
science and technology, explaining how they change our understanding of the
world and shape our lives.

https://bit.ly/2XU1EJH

77/ In 2014, Dan Sullivan (R) defeated Mark Begich (D) by 6,014 votes. That year, of

https://reut.rs/2MqEPZx
https://reut.rs/2MqEPZx
https://bit.ly/2KrxPcj
https://bit.ly/2KrxPcj
https://bit.ly/2XU1EJH
https://bit.ly/2XU1EJH


the nearly 100,000 Alaskans that voted with a ballot, 3,467 voted online.

Interestingly, 16,401 ballots were questioned and never counted.

78/ Mitch McConnell, W. Bush, Karl Rove, and Donald Rumsfeld all donated to

Sullivan's campaign. Former NRA President David Keene and the NRA donated

$5,500 to his campaign this year. 

Ex-NRA head’s John Bolton connection helps him make six-figures as …
Former NRA president David Keene is using his GOP connections, particularly to
John Bolton, to lobby for Algeria.

https://bit.ly/2Jeoxht

79/ Alaska was one of the 21 states that was informed by DHS that Russians had

gained access to its state websites and voter registration databases. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://wapo.st/32lvaXU

80/ Scytl provides Georgia Election Night Reporting to publish statewide election

results data including race details, precinct reporting, voter turnout for the state's 159

counties. Georgie doesn't use voting machines that provide a paper record. 

Judge won't toss suit challenging Georgia voting machines
ATLANTA (AP) — A lawsuit challenging Georgia's outdated voting machines and
seeking statewide use of hand-marked paper ballots can move forward, a federal
judge ruled Tuesday. The lawsuit...

https://bit.ly/2LRLom4

81/ According to Mueller's indictment of the IRA, "Another co-conspirator who

k d f h l d l f i l

https://bit.ly/2Jeoxht
https://bit.ly/2Jeoxht
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worked for the org traveled to Atlanta from approximately Nov. 26, 2014-Nov. 30,

2014." They acted as "US persons & contacted US political & social activists" to gain

insight..." 

bit.ly/2XMksX1

82/ The Kennesaw State University Center for Election Systems was under contract

with Georgia Gov. Brian Kemp's office to "program and test all the state voting

machines, train election workers and distribute the electronic voter-registration

database to each county."

83/ Passwords for election workers to sign into the election servers to prepare ballots

and tabulate votes, were found unsecured on the center's servers for months. 

Trump, Election Hacking, and the Georgia Governor’s Race
Sue Halpern on Donald Trump’s decision to endorse Brian Kemp over Casey Cagle
in Georgia’s Republican gubernatorial primary runoff election.

https://bit.ly/2FIl3CT

84/ The NRA endorsed Kemp for governor of Georgia in 2018. ES&S has statewide

voting systems in Georgia. Georgia paid ES&S $300,000 to tabulate the state's 2018

election results. Charles Harper, a former ES&S lobbyist, is now Kemp's deputy chief

of staff. 

Marilyn Marks
@MarilynRMarks1

Ever wonder who counted the votes in Georgia's 2018 elections? 
(The primaries, too.) @CoalitionGoodGv just learned in its 
lawsuit--Kemp had the state pay ES&S $300,000 to count your 
votes! altionforgoodgovernance.sharefile.com/d-s33f6d198a8d…

1,639 11:06 PM - Jul 4, 2019

1,551 people are talking about this

85/ Kathy Rogers is Georgia's former State Director of Elections and was responsible

for a statewide implementation of a new voting system in 2002. She's now Senior

Vice President of Government Relations for ES&S.

86/ Kentucky's 120 counties use Scytl's Election Night Reporting and eBallot Delivery

platforms. 

https://bit.ly/2XMksX1
https://bit.ly/2FIl3CT
https://bit.ly/2FIl3CT
https://twitter.com/MarilynRMarks1
https://twitter.com/MarilynRMarks1
https://twitter.com/MarilynRMarks1/status/1146918253731745792
https://twitter.com/CoalitionGoodGv
https://t.co/CjVJd15nf4
https://twitter.com/intent/like?tweet_id=1146918253731745792
https://twitter.com/MarilynRMarks1/status/1146918253731745792
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20175256
https://twitter.com/MarilynRMarks1/status/1146918253731745792
https://bit.ly/2KO7czf


Elections board delays certifying Kentucky primary results
Secretary of State Alison Lundergan Grimes told the State Board of Elections that
her staff found more than 50 discrepancies spanning 20 of the state's 120 counties.

https://bit.ly/2KO7czf

87/ In June, KY officials delayed certifying primary election results after uncovering

transcription & math errors w/ the vote tabulations. SOS Alison Lundergan Grimes is

suing the state claiming the "elections board was unlawfully reconstituted into an

independent state agency."

88/ Mitch McConnell & Rand Paul have taken obvious actions in support of Russia

for yrs. McConnell recently told colleagues that he has "no plans to consider stand-

alone legislation on (election security) the this term." He's accepted $1.25M+ from

the NRA. 

New Election Security Bills Face a One-Man Roadblock: Mitch McConn…
A raft of election-security legislation faces opposition from the Senate majority
leader, but House Democrats are readying hearings and votes to raise the
pressure.

https://nyti.ms/2YN4Svy

89/ Last August, Paul went to Moscow "to renew diplomacy, engagement and

communications with Russia." Sergey Kislyak and others pushed him for intervention

in the Maria Butina case. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://wapo.st/32nrKEe

90/ Joni Ernst (R-IA) has taken more than $3.1 million from the NRA. 

https://bit.ly/2KO7czf
https://bit.ly/2KO7czf
https://nyti.ms/2YN4Svy
https://nyti.ms/2YN4Svy
https://wapo.st/32nrKEe
https://wapo.st/32nrKEe
https://lat.ms/2xIfHmT


'Thoughts and prayers' — and fistfuls of NRA money: Why America ca…
NRA political contributions are the reason America can't control guns.

https://lat.ms/2xIfHmT

91/ Iowa uses Scytl's Election Night Reporting to provide the public with access to

contest details, status of counties/precincts reporting, voter turnout and vote type

summaries. 

State of Iowa - Scytl
Election Night Reporting Scytl´s Election Night Reporting was leveraged to …

https://bit.ly/2XRNc4C

92/ According to Mueller's indictment of Viktor Borisovich Netyksho, "In or around

October 2016, (Anatoly Sergeyevich) Kovalev and his co-conspirators further targeted

state and county offices responsible for administering the 2016 U.S. elections. 

bit.ly/2LMgf3t

93/ For example, on or about October 28, 2016, Kovalev and his co-conspirators

visited the websites of certain counties in Georgia, Iowa and Florida to identify

vulnerabilities."

94/ Iowa was informed by the DHS in 2017 that its elections system was targeted—

but not breached—by Russians. In Jan. 2018, Iowa's Wapello County purchased 22

new voting machines with wireless modems included. ES&S has statewide voting

systems in Iowa. 

N V ti T h C ld I Effi i i f I C t
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• • •

New Voting Tech Could Improve Efficiencies for Iowa County
The county spent nearly $163,000 on 22 new voting machines to be used in the
upcoming election.

https://bit.ly/2LBy5pt

95/ Other states, that Scytl lists as current customers include: SC, NY, WV, CT, CO &

AR. All have had some aspect of their election system targeted by Russia. All use

ES&S voting equipment. All have have dealt w/ voter suppression laws or voter

disinformation campaigns.

96/ More than 70 million voters from at least 900 U.S. counties "leveraged" by Scytl's

technology for the 2018 Midterm Elections. For the November 2017 elections, its

software was used in 16 states, which impacted 39 million registered voters. 

US Elections - Scytl
Scytl Election Night Reporting, Scytl Poll Worker Management, Scytl Online …

https://bit.ly/2HRpH2W

97/ This story can be read in long form here: 

Scytl’s role in Russian attacks and its ‘impact’ on millions of U.S. votes
By 2004, Gennady Petrov had settled into a $10 million villa in Calvià, an exclusive
village on the Island of Mallorca. He was among dozens of Russian mobsters —
Alexander Torshin, Alexander…

https://medium.com/@brianmohr/scytls-role-in-russian-attacks-and-its-impact-on-millio…

https://bit.ly/2LBy5pt
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